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ej-ACOB ROIIRBACK.,
ee ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. k aria Jos. W. Davidson.

for Infants and Children.
-=.72.,12=2.13.911

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In 'It dothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect all a

child's medicine.

Castoria. destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles. 

castorla cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of oarboniaracid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healt:Ly end natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to soil you anything else on the mien or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

Soo that you get C•A,-S-T-O-R-P.A.

The fac-simile

signature  of
is on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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prepared to f tritish the public with good
:oel safe driving horses, with good car-
eiages. I also in the a specialty of furnish-
ing first carriages for 1Vedd'ng

Parties, Firmer Cis, etc. Clisrees emir:rate.

Give me a c.d1. ill' 
J.1.C,013
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CATARRH I 1-41. II 1:11)IT,V

C'Ulll 11%."

Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.
Tile head, nose and throat semi experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat
inent. The unhealthy seerel ions are effect
removed ; a MOOtina sensation ensues :m.1 by :ti
application the results are prompt, satisfactorj
nitd perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enabli
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. givloWprger and all drug-
Ivy 10

-CALL ON-

G EO. T. EYSTER„
-AND- • -

See his splendid stock of
GOLD (S'Z.7 S EVER

Key & Stem-Winding

it 11 S.

Ofilee,1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, hid
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of real estate.
now 18-1y.

•

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have. been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

ham!, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Pt-ices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

july5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
3est !n the World! GREAsE
3et the Genuine !
Sold Everywhere!

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, MC.

For Information 1M4 free 11.01,11”.1c write to
MUNN & CO., 561 IIROMAN% AY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice k;iven free of charge in tho

‘rffitutific Atnevican
Largest (Imitation of any selentlfle paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, $3.00 a
_veer; $1.50 six monthn. Address. MUNN & Co„
Veiu.k.:11EltS. 381 p.r..adway, New York city,

ltipans Tabules.

Ripans Tabulee cure nausea.

Ripans Tabules: at druggists.

Rpans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.

Means Tabulea cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
R pans Tabules assist digest!on.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

R'pans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripens Tabit7e:-.....: one gives relief.

Tabules cure indigestion.

It:pans Tabules cure torpid liver.

Winans Tabules: gentle cathartic.

Ripens Tabules cure const:pation.
Ripane Tabulese for sour stomach.

Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

DUCKS DROWN AN EAGLE.

Ailegod Exploit Attributed to Crow Ducks

on the Potomac.

If a writer for The Americrur Field is
to be believed, the crow duck is a mest

extraordinary bird en the Potomac riv-

er, cutting up such capers as to make

even a naturalist gasp.

"Four years ago," he writes, "while

shooting dueks with Mr. Waller, I no-

ticed a fleck if 3,000 or 4,000 crow

ducks. After half an hour I noticed an
eagle going toward the fleck. When he

arrived at the proper distance, he made

a dart, but the ducks, as if by magic,
went under water like a flash and

sent up a volume as if a big mine

had been expledcd. This was done time

and time again, and finally the volume

of water thrown up was so great that
the eagle was nearly drowned. An old

ducker once told sue that he once wit-

nessed the same scene and that the eagle

was drowned. This is a sight seldom

seen, which may cccur but once in a

ducking life of 50 years."

This crow dnck is also known as the

American coot, mud hen, blue peter

and Fulica americana by various hunt-

ers and alongshore people. Up north

these ducks may be seen in creeks and

-marshy, reed grown rivers, but south in

Florida they rescrt in enormous num-

bers to the lakes where bcamets or yel-

low lilies abound, associating there

with lesser scaup ducks. They are shy

birds, being much persecuted usually,

but in localities where shooting is pro-

hibited, near the Titusville (Fla.) rail-

road pier, for instance, they are as tame

as sparrows, understanding that there

they arc safe.

The nearest anybody ever came to the

drowning eagle story was Frank M.
Chapman in his "Birds of Eastern North

America, " when he says: "When alarm-

ed, they patter over the water, using

their feet as much as their wings. The

sound produced is a characteristic one."

He does not say whether the water flies

or not, but one could imagine that a

crow duck just as it turned up to dive

could give its scalloped webbed feet a

kick up behind, like a vicious mule, and

so saturating the eagle that it would be

drowned. Eagles often catch living fish

out of the water, and, of course, get

more cr less wet in doing so, but per-

haps the Potomac river eagles are of a

different species than those known to

bird books.

The Chinese are believed to be the

second people to manufacture paper

from vegetable fiber. The Chinese an-

nals place the invention at a date prob-

ably about 1,500 years before Christ.

A lovely being scarcely formed or

molded, a rose with all its sweetest

leaves yet folded.-Byron.

111•011MINIFIRi.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Child en Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

THE RAIN SONG.

After long days of golden glare

How sweet the music of the rain !

And how estatic on the air

The catbird's silvery strain !

I see him in his cloistral gown,

This tuneful eremite in gray,

Swaying in rapture up and down

On yon althea spray!

His passionate runs and tremelos

Transcend the clearest notes of art,

As cloth the peerless summer rose

Its winter counterpart.

His throat seems filled with lyric fire,

And listening there thrills me through

A touch of that divine desire

The elder poets knew.

My soul would search the secret springs

Where life's supremest meanings

throng,

Would set sublime celestial things

To chords of earthly song.

A sudden n.ellow change, and ho!

The impulse like a ray is gone,

As from the clouds the vermeil glow

As the full burst of dawn.

Yet, who shall say such sounds are sent

Unto the spirit-sense in vain?

Did it not hide some large intent,

That bird song in the rain?

-Clinton Seollard.

His Services Not Needed.
They snubbed Him, But He Got

Even With Them.

BY JANE ELLIS JOY.

If I am not home by 8 o'clock,
Edna, you need not look for me to-
night," said Mrs. Morley, as she
stood at the front door, fastening
her glove. "You will not be afraid,

will you, when you have Fanny

I3ennet with you and Barbara ?"

"No, not at all, mamma. And

Fanny and Barbara won't be afraid

either-with me"-Edna added
with a bright laugh.
"Mrs. Morley," put in Fanny

demurely from the rear of the hall,
"we will be very carefull of our-
selves. We will lock up the house
:is soon as it gets dark."

"Well, be sure you do, girls,"
said Mrs. Morley. "And if, after
:ill, you do feel afraid, go all of
you over to Uncle Thornton's and
stay there. Good by !"

Mrs. Morley was going to the

city, ten miles distant from the
village where she lived, to attend
to sonic family business ; and she
knew that there was a possibility of
her being detained at her mother's
house until the next morning.
As their servant was ill at her

own home and Mr. Morley absent
on one of hi -s business trips, the
mother had provided for the con-
tingency by having Edna invite
two of her friends to stay all night.

Still, in spite of this provision,

Mrs. Morley had a feeling of anxiety

as she walked along the road to

the reilroad station, and when she

met her nephew, Percy Thornton,
she asked him if he would not take

charge of the house in case she did

not come back.

"I'll do so with pleasure, aunt,"

said Percy in his manly way.

"Tell your cousin, Edna, that I

suggested it," said Mrs. Morley ;
and she hurried on with her mind
now somewhat relieved.
Percy was 15 years old ; but go-

ing home with this important charge
on his shoulders he felt fully 20.
The magnitude of his responsibility
was so fascinating to him that he
could not refrain from talking
about it to every one he met, and

first to sonic boys with whom he

was intimate.
"Of course, there isn't any real

danger," he concluded loftily ;
"but girls are so nervous when they
are by themselves."
"What will you do, Percy, if a

burglar comes ?" asked Percy's lit-
tle brother.
Percy had already thought out

this exigency in all its details. He
would capture the burglar, and
confine him in the cellar until a
Constable could be brought to
make the arrest. Ile almost wish-
ed that something like this might
happen. Ile was a good deal of a
hero that afternoon among the
boys, discussing the dangers that
he might be called upon to face be-
fore the next in
Near the railroad station in the

village there was a cluster of build-
ings, but farther away the houses
had large grounds, and were situ-
ated at greater distances from one
another. The Morley house stood

quite alone in a large yard and the
home of the Thorntons was a quar-
ter of a mile away.

Punctually at 8 o'clock Percy
made his appearance at his aunt's
front door. Ile heard laughter in-
side as he rung the bell, and he
knew that the girls were having a
lively time.
"Who's there?" said Edna.
"Percy Thornton."
Edna opened the door to the ex-

tent of about four inches, and the
other two girls crowded up to the
crack, while Percy, considerably
embarrassed by this inauspicious
beginning, proceeded to explain his
errand. But the girls were in a

mirthful mood, and they regarded
his errand as a joke.
"We don't need protection !"

laughed Fanny. "We're kepping

bachelor-girl's ball, and we don't

want the services of any galant

knight."
"Are you really in earnest,

lo'u si ercl.yy ?" inquired Edna, half ser-

"Yes, I am," replied Perc'y with
severe dignity. "Your mother
doesn't think it safe for you to stay

by yourselves."
"Why, Mrs. Morley didn't say a

word about it to us, did she, girls ?"

adieu Barbai a. "I believe," she

continued with a roguish ring in

iher voice, "that Percy is romanc-ng r,

The girls lau,gheil merrily at this.

"You girls won't think it so

funny if a robber breaks into the

house," retorted Perry with some

irritation.

The girls broke out again into

lau,ghter.
"However," added the boy, mak-

ing a brave effort to appear indif-

ferent, "have it your own way.

Ca 111C only to accom modiste my aunt,

anyho w."

And with this Percy took uncere-

monious leave. Ile heard the girls,

laughter riilging out as he walked

down the path to the gate ; and he

felt that he was in a very absurd

position. He wished that he had

not confided so much to the boys.

Now they would ask him about his
experiences ; or, perhaps they

would hear the whole story from

the girls.
At the gate of his own yard he

met Frank Bennet.

"Bello, Percy ! I thought you

were at your Aunt Morley's ?" said

Frank.
:aid Percy ; "the girls

thought they could get along all

right."
"But you don't mean to say that

they actually snubbed you ?"
"They made all sorts of fun of

me," acknowledged Percy. "But

don't say a word about it, will you?

Yon know a fellow hates to be

laughed at."

"Of course not," said Frank

sympathetically. "But, I say,

iPl ie u.,,Percy, you ought to get even with

"I wish I could, but I don't

know how."

"We'll have to thiak of some-

thing," said Frank. "I'll tell you

-let's get up a good wholesome

scare for those girls. Of course, I

don't believe in frightening girls or

in playing practical jokes, but this

is an exceptional case. Those girls

ught to be taught a lesson. We'll

get two other boys and do the

thing up handsomely."
The services of Jack Craig and

Lew Chester, two friends of the

conspirators, were secured, and a
little before 9 o'clock the four boys

w.3re on their way to the Morley

house to avenge the affront to Percy.

They had arranged their plans and

were going to give the girls a

genuine fright.
Meanwnile as they approached

tlum 
quiet.

house, Percy had become veryq 

"Look here boys," he said, com-

ing to a sudden halt, "I'm sorry to

spoil the fun ; but, really, I can't
go on with it. You may laugh at

me, if you like, and call me all the

names you please, if that will do
you any good."

"Why, what's the matter with
you, Percy ?" said Frank. "This

is a queer time to back out."

"Yes, perhaps it is," said Percy.

I ought to have thought more about
it, but it seems to me now that it's

a mean thing to highten three
lonely girls."
"But they deserve it," said

Frank.
"Of course they do," cried Jack

Craig in his big vole.
"That's not all of it," said

Percy. "Suppose that we should
frighten them more than we in-
tend ? Suppose something serious
should come of the fright? I've
read of such things. We had better
give it up."
"But how are you going to get

even with the girls ?" asked Lew
Chester.
"Fin going to let it be uneven,"

said Per2y. Ile expected that his
friends would laugh at him, but
they did not.
"Boys, there's something in

what Percy says. I guess he's
about right," said Frank Bennett.
"Suppose, instead of frightening
the girls, we give them a little sere-
nade? They will know our voices,
and they won't be scared."

This proposition met with instant
approval, and as the boys had often
practiced singing together they
were capable of a very creditable
performance as a quartet.
A few minutes later they were in

front of the porch, waking the still
night air with the melody of a
popular song. Another followed,
and then the front door opened,
and Edna appeared, with the other
girls close behind.

"C ood evening, young gentle-
men," she said. "You surpised
us in the rather unromantic em-
ployment of making peanut candy.
If you are not above partaking of

such commonplace refreshment.,

we should be happy to have you

take some in return .for your de-

lightful serenade."
And as the boys were not "above

such commonplace refreshment,"

but, on the contrary, very fond of
it, they helped themselves very
liberally.
As they were about to take leave,

Frank Bennet, clearing his throat,

said :
"Young ladies, I have something

to say, and I wish I could say it

better; but this is my first speech.

It's about Percy. We didn't start

out to serenade you to night but to

scare you. We had planned to call
on you as four tramps and frighten
you as a punishment for having
treated Percy so shabbily."

"Oh I" exclaimed Fanny, "we

should have been scared out of our

senses !"

"That is what we wanted," went
on the interrupted speech-maker,
"but at the gate Percy suddenly
took a firm stand against the plan,
and I call that a rather nice thing
for a boy to do. I am afraid that

1 should not have done it in his
place ; I should have been mean

enough to want you to get a good

fright. So you may thank Percy

for the serenade ; and I move that

we express our admiration of his

conduct by a vote. Those of you

that agree with me in what I have

said will please say ave."

Every one said "aye," and there

was an extra vote that surprised the

little company. It was Mr. Morley,

who hind come in unobserved at the

beginning of Frank's speech.

Mr. Morley was a travelling

salesman, and he often came home

unexpectedly. He was of a jovial

disposition, and he entered at once

into the spirit of the young people's

fun. But before the boys went

home lie called Percy aside to say

this in private to hitn :

"I'm proud of you, Percy. It

;a sometimes handed to overlook a

little affront that touches one's

prile than to forgive a great injury.

To-mght you have shown, by set-

ting your own personal feelings

aside, that you have in you the

kind of material of which a good

man is made."-Phiht. Times.

Aurnot-onr a girl may be bright

enough to know that "kiss is a

noun, she's freepsently unable to
decline it. -Philthlelph la Press.

"Do you expect to sit tier frons

hay fever this summer, Mrs. De

Long ?"
"No.

business
Press.

As It Map 13e,
The old man had entered Blooni-

erville to transact a little business
with the new woman. He was ft
little surprised to find that the
omnibus line to the depot had tem-
porarily suspended business for no
apparent reason, but he made tlie
best of the situation and tramped
to the hotel, carrying his own

Just as he entered the hotel he
met the proprietress coming, °lit,
evidently in a great hurry.
"Put your name on the register

and make yourself at home," she
called back to hi in as she ilurried
down the street.

IIo looked around for the clerl,,
but the clerk had put up a Sign
saying that she would be back in
two hours and had gone out ahead
of the proprietress.
"Never mini," he said to him-

self. "The little business that t
have to transact with the city
officials can be attended to in a
half hour, and then go back to
where they make some pretense of
having some accommodations for
strangers. 1'11 get my boots shin-
ed and go over and see the Mayor."
Bet there wasn't is girl left in

the boot blacking establisment, and
he had to do the work himself.
Then it began to be apparent to
him that he was alone in the hotel.
Every wontan connected with it,
including the barmaid, the porters
and the little bellgirls, had sudden-
ly left.

Ile walked over to the City Hall
and found that also deserted.
Even time streets seemed oppressive
in consequence of the lack of life.
On the door of tile Mayor's office
he found a note saying that she
would be back in two or three
hours, but most of the officials
have neglected to leave any message
whatever, and the Chief of Police
had gone away in such a hurry that
she had left some of the cells un-
locked.
A solitary, gray-haired man sat

on the steps of the City Hall and
watched the new arrival with con-
sideiable interest.
"Won't none of them s be back

afore dark," he said at last.
"But the sign says in two hours,"

protested the new arrival,
"Pool) ! Did yo ever know a

women that k nowed anything about
tinse when she got to slioppin' ?''
"But they can't all be shopp-

ing."
"Can't, eh ? Stranger, you don't

know nathin' about this town or
its officers. A man in the ime%t
township sent a boy over here about
an hour ago with a lot *cm' hand-
bills advertisin' a millinery (Tulin',
an' this here town suspended
business to oncet..':-Chienyo l'ost.

A Suitable Costume.

"It was your sign that reassured
me," he said to time clerk in the
store where they sell men's cloth-
ing of all kinds. "I have passed a
dozen 'gents' furnishing stores' to
get to you."

"I'm glad that we are so fayora-
bly considered."
'It was your announcement that

won me, you call yourself 'an
adviser in gentlemen's apparel,'
and what I want now more than
anything else is advice."
"We can show you what, is

absolutely correct in every depart-
ment cf your attire."
"That isn't what I want. It is

a matter of moral eon rage. Du

you think that in this climate.,
where the weather changes so often_
and so much, a man would he justi-
fied in disrugarding the comment
of the untutored mob, and dressing
himself in such a way as to insure
seasonableness."

"Certainly," was the answer.
Seasonableness is the first requisite
or correct attire."
"All right. That relieves iiiy

mad and 111 get right down to
business as a purchaser. (Ii mu me a
straw hat aud a fur-lined overcoat,"
-Wash/n.(1414 ,si'fay.

110.‘ x.-Shigg,em i4 a pret ty
clever boxer. Ile haS ail abliorflud.
ly long reach. I wooder where ni.4

got4t. Jos x.-Ile used to via at mir
board lug- house. -Philo. 1,4",:,y)itt.

Not unless lily husband's

improves."-Del roil Free SUBSCRIBE: for th-o .EArAwisro:14.;
• CHRONICLE.
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VOLUME EIGHTEEN.
With this issue the THE CHRON-

ICLE enters upon its eighteenth
volume. lhiring the past seven teen
years THE CHRONICLE has diligent-
ly labored to promote the welfare
of the people of this section of the
country, and the success it has at-
tained in this direction is well-
known to our readers.
The coin m us of the THE CHRON-

ICLE are open for the discussion of
questions that may be of import-
ance to our people, as they are also
to our business men for advertising
purposes, and to dealers we offer our
,columns as a medium through
which, they may inform buyers
where they can obtain the supplies
they need. Our advertising rates
are such as to make it in the inter-
est of all to avail themselves of the
opportunity at hand. The benefits
of advertising are no longer doubt-
ful, they are active and re-active in
-all directions, so much So that all
who attempt to ignore them are cer-
tain to fall behind in the race for
success which the enterprise of our
times compels us all to run. We
therefore urge upon our friends to
improve every opportunity for en-
larging and impfoving their busi-
ness, and there is no better way to
do this, than by using the columns
of THE CHRONICLE.
To all our friends who have given

us substantial encouragement in
the past, we return our sincere
thanks, and solicit a continuance
of their valued patronage.

PROHIBITION CONVENTION.
The National Prohibition Con-

vention is in session in Pittsburg,
Pa. This convention will nomi-
nate candidates for president and
vice-president of the United States.
The financial question figured
prominently in the convention and
after a hard struggle, the gold men
won. It is thought that Joshua
leevering, of Baltimore, will capture
the presidential nomination.

A GIRL DIES OF HYDROPHOBIA.

Anna, the four-year-old daugh-
ter of Joseph Cornelia, of Enter-
prise, Pa., died in awful agony
Irons hydrophobia Wednesday
morning. , Anna was bitten on the
cheek by a pug dog three weeks
ago, but it was not until Monday
that she showed symptoms of the
rabies. After that the girl frothed
at the mouth and snapped and
barked like a dog. The physicians
were unable to give Anna relief.

• .91B*

It Goes Without Saying
that when you are suffering from
catarrh, you want relief right away.
What is the use then of experiment-
ing with blood "cures" upon a
disorder resulting from climatic
changes ? Use a local remedy, for
a local disease. Use Ely's Cream
Balm, which relieves at once the
attacks of catarrh and cures chronic
cases. 50 cents at all druggists.
This remedy can be safely used by
all without injurious results. It
contains no mercury or injurious
drug of any kind.

, THE funeral of ex-United States
Senator Wm. A. Wallace took
place at Clearfield, Pa., Tuesday.
A meeting of the bar was held, at
which ex-Governor Pattison de-
livered a short and eloquent or-
ation.

STEPHEN F. Blay, a colered berry
picker, was run over by a wagon
and killed nem Hillsboro, Caroline
county.
  .mus.

EIGHTEEN persons are reported
to have been killed by renegade
indians at the Jobs ranch, near
Sail Bernardino, Mexico.

• See

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is least
one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
etitutional disease, requires a con-
etitutional treatment. Hairs Cat-
ers!) Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
etrengh by building up the constitu-
tion mid assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so
in iicb faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dol-
lase for any ease that it fails to
el! re. Send for list of Testimonials.
Address. P. J. CHENEY t Co.,

ede. O.
; -1:=7-',501,1 by aruggists, 75c,

WASHINGTON LETTER.
( Front. our Reg alai Co rrespo )

W. A SII X G TO N, May 25.—The
most noticeable feature of the de-
bate in the Senate on Senator But-
ler's pending bill prohibiting the
issue of bonds by the government
without a special act of Congress
was the evident desire of Senators
to shift the responsibility for fail-
ure to provide the Treasury with
money to meet appropriations which
Congress has already made. So
long as they confined their remarks
to generalities, the unposted hearer
wondered why men who talked to
glibly of their willingness to do
something still persisted in doing
nothing ; but as soon as details
were reached, it became plain that
the same old differences existed,
and that individual talk about a
willingness to support a non-parti-
san bill which would furnish the
revenue the government needs was
nothing more than an attempt on
the part of Senators to square them-
selves with their own people. Pro-
posals to tax tea and to increase
the tax on beer were voted down ;
also proposals to extend the in-
ternal revenue tax list. There
isn't an intelligent man in Washing-
ton who doesn't know the impossi-
bility of getting any legislation
through the Senate at this session
which either party could claim
credit for during the campaign.
Although senator Hill has said that
there would be no tariff legislation
either at the next session or during
the life of the fifty-fifth Congress,
many believe that there will be tariff
legislation at the next session.
The basis for this belief is the
knowledge that the government has
got to have money, and the belief
that Congress will provide it by
tariff legislation of some sort after
the Presidential election is over.
The House with only three or

four dissenting votes refused to
consider a resolution impeaching
President Cleveland on eight
counts, which was offered by Rep-
resentative Howard of Alabama.

If the report that the investiga-
tion of the bond issue ordered by
the Senate, is to be a star chamber
affair turns out to be true there
may be another resolution offered
in the Senate, directing that the
investigation be public. It would
be a great mistake to make this in-
vestigatien bohina locked doors.
It was because of charges reflecting
upon the integrity of high officials
that the investigation was ordered
to be made, and the people have a
right to the full testimony upon
which the committee will decide
whether those charges were right-
fully or wrongfully made. It has
been suggested that the committee
had this report circulated as a feel-
er, to see how the public would, re-
gard the secret investigation idea.
If so they will soon learn that the
public is dead opposed to such an
idea. The Committee is now wait-
ing for Secretary Carlisle to furnish
a written history of all the bond
issues. As soon as that is received
the investigation will proceed.
The Tillman Presidential emblem

came to Washington about the
same time that Senator Tillman
mrived, fresh from his triumph in
the South Carolina Democratic
Convention. It is a miniature
pitchfork, and it is getting quite
plentiful. The events of the last
week have largely increased the
confidence of the silver democrats
in their ability to control the
Chicago Convention, and Senator
Tillman is now an avowed candidate
for the Presidential nomination.
His friends say that if he is nomi-
nated at Chicago his nomination
will be ratified by the Populist
National Convention, but the
Populists claim that this is only
surmise on their part and that no
one is authorized to speak for the
National Convention.
That $75,000,000 River and

Harbor Bill has at last arrived at
the White House and it will soon
be known—in ten days at the out-
side—whether President Cleveland
will veto it, as he is expected to de,
and whether Congress can pass it
over his veto as its friends say it
can and will.

Alp. •

THE body must be well nourished
now, to prevent sickness. If your
appetite is poor take Hood's Sar-
saparilla.

• •••••• -1•••••---

Eight cyclones have struck Okla-
homa within the past few days.
Many people were killed and much
property destroyed.

MISS FRANCES V. HILLER
tamed a verdict at Hagerstown
$1,010 for nursing her uncle,
late J. W. Gelwieks.

ST. LOUIS IN RUINS,

One of the greatest disasters of
recent years overwhelmed the city
of St. Louis, Mo., Wednesday
night, in the shape of a cyclone,
which began shortly after five
o'clock, and for thirty min ates tore
its awful way through the city with
a velocity of over eighty miles
an hour. Although reports from
there are very meagre, owing to the
almost total destruction of the
telegraph wires, it seems certain
that the number of dead and
wounded will amount to fully ono
thousand, and the damage done,
two millions of dollars. The City
Hospital, which fortunately snr-
vived the storm, is filled to over-
flowing with mangled men, women
and children, and the morgue,
within two hours after the end of
the storm, was so full of corpses
that it was necessary to provide
other quarters for the reception of
the dead. In addition to those
who were killed in their houses and
in the streets, hundreds of dead
are beneath the waters of the Mis-
sissippi River. Of all the steamers
on the levee when the storm broke
out, but one is now afloat. All the
others have gone down—in many
instances, every soul on board be-
ing lost, and others, not over two
or three being able to reach a place
of safety. Among the boats de-
stroyed is the excursion steamer
Great Republic, one of the largest
steamers on the lower river. Not
a man-escaped from her, and, it is
said, she was crowded with excur-
sionists when the storm came—
American,.

----1111T--

LIEUT. LUTHER B. BAKER, who,
as an officer in the government
sevice, had charge of the party
which captured J. Wilkes Booth,
the assassin of President Lincoln,
died at Lansing, Mich., Sunday,
aged sixty-six years. —Sun..

• oats .

THE Phmnix Oil Company of
West Virginia has secured a long
lease on land in the Osage Indian
reservation, in the Indian Teri itory,
comprising over 1,800,000 acres.
Arrangements have been made to
begin sinking wells at once.

If Still Alive.

"Do you rectify mistakes here ?•'
asked a gentleman, as he stepped
into a drug store. "Yes sir, we do,
if the patient is still alive," replied
the urbane clerk. Never was a
druggist called upon to answer

86011 a question, after selling a

bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery. Do not be
hopeless although you are thin and
pale. In spite of a dry hacking

cough, night sweats and slight

spitting of blood, you need not fill

a consumptive's grave. Take the
"Discovery" and you will soon be
rid of the troubles which harass
you. But de not delay. Delay
may mean death and that mistake
you cannot rectify. Sold by drug-
gist more largely than other med.
mine.

MR. PETER T. SCHLOSSER, a
native of Frederick county, died in
Hagerstown Wednesday, at the
age of seventy-six years. His
second wife, formerly Miss Mary
Jane Buck, survives him.

.1.11.••

AT the state convention in Ver-
mont the Democrats nominated
Dr. J. Henry Jackson for governor.
The platform endorsed the present
administration and declared in
favor of gold standard.

FOR RENT.—A stable and carriage
house combined. For further particulars
apply at the CHRONICLE office.

HoN. A. D. MELLEF., ex-gover-
nor of South Dakota, died at his
home in Pittsburg after an illness
of about five weeks. The remains
will be shipped to Watertown, S.

D•, for interment.

----sae— "MS —

THE indebtedness of Baltimore
county. is *190,948.36.

Tuffs Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid

oh- liver and kindred diseases.
for
the TUTT'S Liver PILLS

AriSOLUTELY CURE.

Losses and Suftering by Forest Fires.
The mill of L. Tewell, nem. Davis,

W. Va., was damaged to the extent
of $900 by forest fires. The Fowler
bark camp, in the same section,
was wiped out. Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. Gilpin and two children and an
unknown white man were driven
from the camp into the creek near
by as the only place of safety, and
were compelled to remain in the
water three hours, frequently dip-
ping themselves under to prevent
their cloths catching fire. As it
was they were badly scorched and
blistered by the flames. They lost
all their belongings in the destruc-
tion of the camp and were tendered
a liberal donation by citizens of
Davis.

•••••• •

TORNADOES and heavy rain-
storms continue to destroy life and
property in Iowa and Michigan.
The aggregate number of killed
will exceed two hundred persons,
and probably twice that number
were more or less injured.

Wh
Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,—in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ecause
They know from actual use that Hood's
is the best, i.e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
Of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 81.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
Hood's Pills witliHOOd'S Sarsaparilla.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Iarble Yardi

EMMITSBURG, PIARILAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

I -Work neatly and prom Id y ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 2 6-1 y r

J tiS I '.i, 5 &J 1

it

4...5

SURVENOR.

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONS
C A It 11.71:,̀  U TAY, Y 1%1 A II

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 Years Practical Experience.

CHARGES -:- MODERATE
Address, EMM1TSBURG, MD.

Jan 17-6m.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

WANTED—A MAIM
In each county for one year to hire and superin-
tend agents. $63 a month. State age, exper-
ience and references. Enclose stamp. SHE
HUBBARD CO., 1023 Filbert Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

HIRES Rootbeer con-
tains the best herbs, berries
and roots nature makes for
rootbeer making. Take no
other.
Made only by The Charles R. Hires Co., Philadelphia.
li Z2o, package makes 5 gallons. Sold everywhere.

PARKER'S CINCER TONICabates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach andfemale ills, and is noted for making :urns when all othertreatment fails. Every mother and invalid should have it.

pa

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMCleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.Never Pans to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.Cures scalp diseases si hair falling.

20e, and $1.00 at Druggist;

HIRIDERCOR Theordystire Cure for
CAMS. Slaps all pain. Makes walking easy. 15e. anDriaggists.

_

r
C'hicheater'n English IStimonil Brand.

FINYROYAL POLLS
Original and Only Genuine.SAFE, always reliable. LAD I ES ask

Druggist for Chichester's English Pia.
mood Brand in Sled and Gold metallic
boxes, scaled with blue ribbon. 'Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitu-
tions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4e.
in stamps for particulars, tistimonials and
"Relief for Larlie-is," in lat.', by return
MEAL 111,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.

ChiehesterChenalealee.,Madison Square,
Bold by all Local Druggists. Yhtlada.. ra.

Reduced Rates to Washington.
The Young People's Society of Christian En-

deavor will bold their Annual Meeting in Wash-
, ington, D. C., July 7 to 13.

For this occasion the 13. & 0. R. R. Co. will
sell tickets, from all points ott its lines, east of
the Ohio River to Washingron, at one single fare
for the round trip, July 6 to 8, Inclusive; valid
for return passage until July 15, inclusive, with
the privilege of an additional extension until
July 31 by deppositing tickets with Joint Agent
at Washington.
Tickets will also be on sales at stations of all

connecting lines.
Delegates should not lose sight of the fact that

all B. & 0. trains run via Washington. mays-St

Reduced Rates to St. Louis.
The Republican National Convention will

meet in St. Louis June 16th. For this occasion
the B. & 0. R. Co. will sell excursion tickets
from all stations on its line East of the Ohio
River for all trains June12 to 15, inclusive, valid
for return passage until June 21, at one fare
for the round trip. The Baltimore & Ohio is a
direct line so St. Louis, running two solid vesti-
buled fast express trains with through Pullman
Sleeping Cars attached every day in the year.
For rates and other information apply to

nearest B. & O. Ticket Agent. may 8-6ts

WANTED—AN I DEA Whocanthinkof some siinple
thing to patent? l'rotect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & co., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their $1,800 prize offer.
feb 21- tyr.

onsomption
AND ITS cuRn

To TAP EDITOR :—I have an absolute
remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.

The Editorial and Business Management of
this Paper Civarantee this generous Propoaition.

this; Bays'
ad 'folds'

TallE010110SIE
In Different Styles.

Pointed Toes, Medium Toes
and Wide Toes.

LATEST SHADES.
Prices Low. Call & Examine.

Respectfully,

M. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURi.T.

PIA Li

NEW YORK WERLD,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

IS PEES A WEEK. 153 PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" pulJished lit

New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It will be of especial advan-
tage to you during the Presidential
Campaign, as it is published every other
day, except Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timeliness of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list of it-
teresl departments, unique features,
cartoons and graphic illustiations, the lat-
ter being a. specialty.

All these improvi menta iinVe been n:ade
ndthout any increase ill t ec st, nhi,11 re-
mains at one dollar pin year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The. Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1 50.
The regular subset iption pike of the

two papers is $2.00.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
The annual examination of applicants

for teacht rs' certificates and for scholar-
ships in the Maryland State Normal School
will be held in the Female School Build-
ing, on East Church street,

On Tuesday and Wednes2ay, June 2nd
and 3rd,

and will begin promptly at 9 a. m. Ap-
plications for the scholarship to the
Schools tit Art and Design of the Mary-
land Institute may be filed at any time
previous to the 1st of August. A special
examination, of which due notice will be
given, will be held previous to the open-
ing of the schools in September. Appli-
cants for certificates to teach in the color-
ed schools will be examined at the Court
House on Thursday and Friday, June 4th
and 5th. By order of the Board of County
School Commissioners.

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
may 22. 21s. Secretary.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6516 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1896.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 4th day of May, 1596.
Francis A. Adelsberger and wife vs.

Maria Louisa Hogue and R. 0. Hogue
her husband, et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 30th day of

May, 1896, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales. of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee, in the above cause, and
filed therein as aforesaid,to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $1999.75.
Dated this 4th day of May, 1896.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN.
may 8-4t Clerk.

TIIF SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world,

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN, New York.

SUBSCRIBE', for the EMMITSBURO
CHRONICLE.

MEMORIAL -:- DAY

LITYSfig, PA.
GOVERNOR HASTINGS, OF PA,

THE ORATOR.

We want everybody with-
dry goods wants to call in,
and see us. We have spe-
cial inducements to offer in
way of lowness of price all
through our stock---to make
new friends. Extra prepa-
ration made in

Ladies Misses Rirt Waists.
A PRESE14T WITH EVERY SALE.

200 SRI UMBRELLAS & PARASOLS 2011.
71 MAU WiTji EVEK

TIIE LEADERS.

G. W. 'WEAVER ar, SON.

n AN I

SpringStyles of 'c iuhppers

10 DIFFERENT KINDS

Prices 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50. The
*1.50 SEppers are well made in Patent Leath-
e;.', Vic! Kid and Tan Color. A full assortment
of

CHILDREN'S g MISSES' SUPPERS
Different Colors. Price. Low. Call and exam-
ine. No trouble ti show" then].

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

PRICES THAT T1L
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, wilh a good trne glass. Just think of it Woveff

wire bedsprings for $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50; wood seat chairs $2.25
extension tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at
rock bottom prices.

BetStlitS if0111 15 11117
Dressing Bureaus fru] $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,
PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING 'MACHINES
in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I am
selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other
leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low
that they will surprise you. Give me a eall and see that I have the goods and
the prices that I will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell them. I also
handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either far cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth-
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country, .
Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere to. the State of Maryland. Residence and
place of business, West Main Street, Emmitshurg,

Very Respectfully,

A/JE. F.13E1110-31F.Vs`.,
  _

E RE DIRT G-(ATTIERS,WASTE RULES,"

GREAT SAVING- RESULTS FROXT

THE USE OF

HELI1AN 5ELLS
7 cent calico in remnants, 4cts ; Battle Ax
or Toddy tobaco, 20cts; Best assortment
shoes n town; Levering coffee or Oriole,

20cts; Best
ASSORTMENT DRESS GOODS

in town. China, Glassware and Lamps,

MATTING, OIL, CLOTH
Tinware, and Blinds, Groceries at lowest

price. It will pay you to call.

Overalls, Shirts and Underware,
Ladies vests two Ibr 15 cents may 1-1m

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watchet,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
(J. T. EYSTER.

NOTICE!
I am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.

Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-
ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respect full)',

With. J. VALENTINE,
dee 204y Emmitsburg.

GLENN U. WORTHINGTON,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW AND
kV SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY
Office—Opposite the Court House,

Frederick, Maryland..
Law, Equity and Orphans' Cotirt Prac-

tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

•

•



Iminibbittg OtOnielt.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after elept. 29, 1895, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.80 a.

rind 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 1.31 end 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres 't.

- MR. G. LLOYD PALMER Closed 
his suit-

they school to-day.

Goon canned corn, 4 cans for 25cts.,

at KING'S.

TOMORROW, ALAS 30th, is a legal holi-

day. The bank will be closed.
_ - -

GEORGE HOLTZINGER shot and killed

an unknown burglar at Holtz, Pa,

A PRESBYTERIAN church for colored

people has been organized at Annapolis

Md.

MAY. 0. A. HORNER has placed new

steps in front of his house on West

Main street.

MR. E. C. iiNGER has been appointed

assistant postmaster at Brunswick, this

county. •

IT is reported that the Hanover Base

Ball Team will play the Mt St. Mary's

boys on next Monday.

A emmurce of Miss Alice Baker's

friends tendered her a pleasant birth-

day party Monday evening.
. - -

TUE Junior Mechanics presented

flag and several copies of the Bible to

the public school at Middletown.

Ione E. SCHMIDT, aged twelve years,

died in Frederick, of lockjaw, caused

by stepping on broken glass.

THE school commissioners of Wash -

ington county ask $17,486.54 for general

expenses and $11,000 for schoolhouses.

CANDIES and eonfeetionery of all kinds
furnished to Picnics at wholesale prices

I', G. Kixo.

emu{ $150,C00 was subscribed by busi.

ness men to aid the Johns Hopkins

University in its financial crises.

Lowsputs has appoilite41 George

howeree asei.stant secretary of State,

owing to the illness of Seeretery of

Stale Dallam.

tiers and dogs created tninble attiring

veverel people of Middletown I ii is week.

The contending partiee came to blows

stud a law suit is the result..
-

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed
llominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch

in Milk. Qt., can 10e. may 29 4ts.

'-
Comte:mos services will be held in

the Presbyterian Church on next Sun.

d ty mornieg. Preparatory services

were held this afternoon.

TBE graduating class of Western

Maryland College, at Westminster, this

year numbers thirty-eight. The largest

in the history of the institution.
_ - -

Mn. GEORGE MCLEOD, of Prince

George's county, who was President

Buchanan's gardener at the White

House, died, aged eighty-one years.
- _

A FESTIVAL will be belch in Major 0.

A. Homer's house, one door east of

Fraley's foundry, Friday and Saturday,

May 29th and 30th, for the benefit. of

the M. E. Church.

J. A. UHLMAN sells Perfection Syrup

for 25 cts., a gallon, few Syrups better ;

Royal Baking Powder 44 cts. a pound ;

Rice 4 cts. Bargains in everything.

may 8-4ts.

HENRY M. STANLEY, the famous ex-

plorer, has sent a contribution of $100

to help build. the army correspondents'

memorial at Gartland, on South Moun-

tain.
.11, •

A HEAVY rain storm visited this sec-

tion of the country about noon yester-

day, and in e few minutes the streets

were fairly flooded. The storm was of

short duration.

THE newly appointed Board of Elec-

tion Supervisors for Frederick county,
consisting of William C. Birely, Samuel
V. Doll and John A. Kessler, has organ-

ized by electing Samuel V. Doll presi-

dent, and Edward A. Gittinger clerk.

A STABLE on the farm of Wm. D.

Long, near Unionville, was struck by

lightning and together with its contents

destroyed. The wife of the tenant on

the place was rendered unconscious

from the shock of the bolt.
- -

JOSEPII COCKING was arraigned at La

Plata, on a charge of double murder,

and pleaded not milky. Upon the re-
fusal of the court to postpone trial,
Cocking asked a change of venue, anti
the case was removed to St. Mary's
county.

The Biggest Fool at Large

Is the individual who persistently neglects his
health, and the means of preserving and restor-
ing it. Many persons who are not constitution-
al idiots do this. They are genuine objects of
compassion as well as censure. A failure of
appetite, loss of sleep and flesh. impaired di•
gestion, an uncertain state of the bow, is and
symptoms of biliousness are so many warnings
of the approach of disease. To disregard them
is abject folly, which offended nature in due
time punishes severely, if not fata,ly. That
genial and thoroughly reliable preventive of
bodily mischief in the shape of chronic disease,
Hostetter's Stomach hitters, will, if re.tored to
in time, avert those di-orders, to the removal of
which it is also fully adequate. Among I liege
are chronic imitgestion, liver complaiut, kidney
troubles, constipatioa, nervousness, rheumatism
and malaria.

SUMMER is at hand, also ice cream all

ways on hand at P. 0. KING'S.

WHILE jumping from a baloon with

the aid of a parachute Mrs. May Allison

Harmer, wife of William H. "tanner, a

well-known aeronaut; was drowned

I Tuesday afternoon in Black river, off
Fairy Grove, which is about seven

miles from the centre of Baltimore,
 -

Cpslone at Barney.

Word was received in this place, last

evening to the effect that a cycolone

struck Harney yesterday afternoon and

demolished two houses and did other

damage hi that place.

Divorced.

Robert N. T. Eyler, by his attorney

Vincent Sebold Esq., obtained a divorce

riveter/id matrimonii from his wife, Daisie

E. Eyler, in the Circuit Court for Fred-

erick county.
 •

JUDGE CHAS. B. ROBERTS has been

elected president of the Union Nation-

al Bank in Westminster in the place of

John K. Longwell, deceased. Mr. J.

Wesley Hoffacker, of Manchester,

was elected as a director.
- -

concert.

The Emmitsburg Choral Union and

the Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Club

will give an entertainment in the Opera

House, in this plate, on Tuesday even-

ing, June 9. Admission 25 cents ; re-

served seats 35 cents. Tickets on sale

at Mr. Jas. A. Helman's store.

Will visit His Friends Here.

Mr. Wm. D. Gamble, of Olney, 11

suburb of Philadelphia, and who is

employed as gardner for Mr. I. N.

Simon, of that place, writes to the

CHRONICLE that he expects to visit

Etranitsburg in the near future.
--

Tested the Fire Plugs.

On last Friday evening the Firemen

tested the fire plugs, and found some

of the plugs in a very bad condition.

The proper authorities should see to it

that the plugs are greased and pet in

gclod working order.

Memorial Dee Set's-Ices.

The Memorial- Day services under the

auspices of Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A.

R., will take place at the public school

building to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock

and will be carried out according to the
programm which appeared in last
week's issue of the CHRONICLE.

IVIren Nature

Needs assistance it may be best to ren-

der it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. The best and

most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Company.

- e-
re to C.

On last Friday afternoon the Frank-

lin and Marshall College [case ball team,
of Lancaster, Pa., and the Mt. St.
Mary's College e ain pleyed a game on
the (selege grounds which was Won by

the Mt. St. Mery's boys by a score of
16 to 5.

- _-
Maple Sugar Product.

Somerset comity, Pa., touching Alle-

gany county, M41., on the north, stands

second in the list of maple sugar pro-
ducing counties in the United States.

This year's crop aggregates 2,000,000
pounds, valued at $130,000. The maple

syrup crop of the county is 50,000 gal.

lone.
_ .  

THE Fair at Mt. St. Mary's Hall for
the benefit of new St. Anthony's Church
will begin on next Monday evening and
continue the entire week. Great pre-
parations have been made for the occa-
sion, and the undertaking promises to
be a grand success. A free entertain-
ment will be given each evening. All
are invited.

Cattle In The Cemetery.

It was discovered a few days ago that
cattle have been pastured in the Luther-
an cemetery, in this place. Who the
cattle belonged to, or how they got in-
to the cemetery is not known. The
supposition is that they were turned
into the cemetery sometime during the
night and taken out before day light.
This act is punishable by law.

_ -
WHILE Mr. J. W. S. Cochrane, of

Cumberland, was fishing in the Potomac
river his ten-year-old son, who was
with him, fell from a rock unnoticed
by his father and was being swept down
the river by the deep, rapid current.
Mr. Cochrane, who happened to look
around, saw his son being drawn under
by the current, which was fast carrying
him away. He plunged into the water
and, after much exertion, was able to
rescue the boy. If he had not been a
good swimmer both would have been
lost.

TRY P. G. KING'S combination cigars.
Price 2 for 5cts. Equal to any 5ct. cigar.

Barn Burned to the Ground.

The large, handsome barn on the farm
of Hon. R. Wm. Bream, in Highland
towdship, Pa., burned to the gound
Monday morning, together with two
horses, four bead of cattle, about three
tons of hay and three of straw, about
30 bushels of wheat, 25 of oats, and a
large lot of harness.
The fire was discovered about 1 o'clock

by the tenant, Wm. P. Weikert, who
immediately aroused the neighborhood.
It was, however, to late and the barn
with most of its contents was destroyed.
Of the stock all but one horse belonged
to Mr. Weikert, as del about half of the
grain destroyed,and most of the harness.
He is insured in the Adams County
Company on stock, grain and harness
for $600.
A carriage house containing a carriage,

a imegy, a cutter and several sets of
harness, the property of Mr. Bream,
was also destroyed with its contents.
Mr. Bream's loss is partially covered

by insurance in the Alummasberg and
Liberty & Independent Com panics.
There is as vet no knowledge as to

the origin of the lire.-Compiler.

George Flamil Arrested.

On Monday Sheriff Miller from Cum-

berland arrived in town, and arrested

Mr. George Hamil, a tailor, of this

place, and took him to Cumberland,

where, according to a report front Cum-

berland, he was lodged in jail on the

charge of deserting and non-maintain-

ing his wife and infant child. The

recent Maryland Legislature passed an

act making wife desertion and non-

maintenance of children a misdemean-

or, subject to fine and imprisonment.

The Baltimore Sun says the authorities

had been after 'Tamil for a month.

Mr. Hamil cause to this place several

months ago and opened a tailoring es-

tablishment and appeared to be doing a

good business.
A special dispatch to the Baltimore

Sun under date of May 27, says :

"George limit was today sentenced

by a justice of the peace to six months

In the House of Correction by Justice

Morris for wife desertion. He sub-

sequently appeared and gave bonds in

$300 for his appearance at the October

court. Late this afternoon Hamil and

his wife appeared before States Attorney

Pearre and stated that they would live

together again. Mrs. Hamil will ac-

company her husband to Emmitsburg.

The prosecution will probably be stop-

ped. Hamil was arrested under the

new law making abandonment and non.

maintenance of wife and children a

misdemeanor."

Church Officers.

At the regular annual congregational

meeting of the Lutheran Church, held

on Monday last, Mr. D. S. Gillelan was

elected Elder, and Messrs. John Sheets,

G. Mead Patterson and Samuel Sheeley

were elected deacons. The reports of

officers were also read before the con-

gregation.
The Lutheran church in this place,

having been built in 1797, it was decided

to hold a centennial celebration in the

year 1897. The manner in which the

occasion will be celebrated will be made

known later. A committee will be ap-

appointed in the near future, into

whoee hands will be placed the work

of arranging a suitable programme for

the occasion.

Wandered Away.

Leonard Biser, aged 18 years, son of

Jacob Biser, living near Grossnickel's

meeting-house, this county, wandered

away at noon last Sunday from the farm

of Alvey Shank, near Myersville, where

he is employed, and remained away

until Tuesday evening of last week,

when he returned to the home of his

father, but was unable to tell anything

of his wanderings. He labors under

temporary mental aberration, and in a

similar spell last summer started for

his father's house, where he did not.

arrive for several days, being unable,

as on this occasion, to tell where he

had been.
- • - -

Arm Ileolc. II, .Jaw cru,loal, Head S Cu
and Noses Moto n.

Mr. John Brown, a farmer residing

about a mile from Highfield, Md., is

set iously ill from the effects of injurie

received while attending a eerenielt

party last week. The party engaged
in a free fight, end Mr. Brown, wlw
was standing quietly by, was struck in
the face with sonic heavy instrument.

His upper jaw was crushed, and his

teeth were knocked out. Brass knuck-

les, stones and clubs, figured in the

tight, and a broken arm, several cut

heads and broken noses resulted. Dr.

James A. West attended the injured.

51C1110FiRi Day at Gettysbury.

The programme for the Memorial

Day exercises at Gettysburg, is as fol-

lows : Dirge by the Grand Army Band ;

Ceremony of the Grand Army of the

Republic; Strewing Flowers by the

Public School Children and others ;

Music by the Grand Army Band during

the strewing of flowers; Music by

Grand Army Band ; Prayer by Rev. G.

R. Glenn ; Oration by Governor Daniel

H. Hastings; Music by Grand Army

Band ; Benediction. _
Installation Services.

On next Sunday morning Rev. W. C.
B. Shulenberger will be installed pastor
of the Reformed Church, in this place.
The services will be conducted by a

committee appointed for the purpose,

composed of Rev. J. W. Santee, D. D.,

of Cavetown, Md., Rev. T. F. Hoff tneier,

of Middletown, Md., and Rev. G. A.

Whitmore, of Thurniont. The public

is invited to attend the services which
will begin at 10 o'clock, a. m.

• •
The Ice Cream Season

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. KING.

Hagerstown Board of Trade.

A board of trade was organized in
Hagerstown, Monday night, with a
long list of business men as members.
Harry E. Brandt was elected president
and D. Elmer Wolf Secretary. A com-

mittee was appointed on membership,
consisting of Daniel W. Reichard, S. H.

Werhenunayer. Dr. H. S. Herman, IL

Culler Tice, L. Richard Mebley and
John W. Feldman. Several manufac-

turers are anxious to locate in Hagers-
town, and the Board of Trade will enter
into negotiations with them.

•

Notice to Stock Holders.

An election for seven directors to
manage the affairs of the Charlotte
Milling Company for the ensuing year,
will be held at the Store of Rowe
Bros., in Emmitsburg, Md., on Monday,
June 1st, 1896, from 1 to 2 o'clock, p.
ni.

JAMES W. TRoxsam, President.
may 22-2ts. C. F. ROWE, Secretary.

Notice of Election.

The annual election of directors of the
Emmitsbure Water Company, will be
held at the Banking House of A nnan,
Horner & Co , in Ernmitsburg, Md., on
Monday, June 1, 1896, between 1 and 3
o'clock, p. m. By order of the Presi-
dent.

E. R. ZINIMERNIA N.
May 22-2te. Secretary.

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK._
The Glade Chores not to be Removed.-
Interesting Case in the Orphan's Court.

FREDERICK, Md., May 27.-The Court

on Saturday last decided the case before

it in regard to the removal of the

Glade Church to Walkersville, The

members of the congregation purpose

building a new church at Walkersville

and very many desired to tear down the

brick building know as the Glade

Church located about 1 mile from town,

and use the materials in the construc-

tion of the new edifice.

A few, however, while not opposed

to building the new church, desired

the old one to remain where it is, and

in order to prevent its removal obtained

from the Court here a temporary in-

junction restraining the committee from

removing it. The question was then

argued before the Court (Judge Lynch)

as to whether it could properly be

removed from its present location..

It appeared that in 1781 five acres of

ground were granted by the Ltgislature

to the members of that congregation for

the purposes of religious workship and

a burial ground.
The Court has made the temporary

injunction perpetual on the ground that

the five acres and the church building

thereon can be used for no other pur-

pose than that named in the original

grant by the Legislature, and that the

church must remain on the premises

otherwise the land would become for-

feited to the State because not used for

the purpose for which it was granted.

The saving to the congregation in the

way of material by using that from the

old church in the construction of the

new would have been about $800.00. As

the new structure is expected to cost

about $10,000 it would seem of no great

importance, from a financial standpoint,

how the case would be decided.

The old building itself cost about

$4,000 and has only been standing ten

years, being in excellent condition.

Whether or not the case will be carried

to the Court of Appeals is not known

but it seems hardly probable.

Quite an interesting case was develop-

ed in the settlement of an estate in the

Orphan's Court recently.

By the death of his uncle, a certain

8ernuel ItoltSbecame entitled to a share

in his uncle's estate.

But Samuel Holtz himself had left

his home many years ago, and letters

addressed to him were returned in-

variably unopened, and marked "not

found" or "not in directory." Adver-

tisement for him brought no intelli-

gence of his whereabouts.

The Orphans' Court was considering

a petition by his next of kin to dis-

tribute his share of his uncle's estate to

them, on the supposition that he was

dead. Mr. R. A. [lager of this town

who has been quite successful in beat-

hug absent persons who by reason of

their long silence w, re simptised to be

dead, hearing of the case instittited

search and in a short. time had located

the long lost noun at Grand Rapids,

Michigan. Correspondence followed

and the absentee having satisfactorily

proven his identity the money was duly

forwarded him.
One reason of the difficulty in-finding

him was that he had changed the spell-

ing of his name from Holtz to Holt,

which furnishes an argument against a

man's changing his name from mere

caprice.
As a result of the visit of the officers

of the M. N. G., to Frederick a few
(lays ago it is confidently expected by
the authorities here and other persons
in a position to know, that the State
encampment will be held near this
city in July of this year.

- -
You Can Believe

The testimonials published in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are written
by honest people, who have actually
found in their own experience that
Hood's Sarsaparilla purities the blood,
creates an appetite, strengthens the sys-
tem and absolutely and permanently
cures all diseases caused by impure or
deficient blood.

Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels,
act promptly, easily and effectively.

The Ladies' Home Journal for June.

The June Ladies' Home Journal is ex-
ceptionally interesting and attractive.
The front cover, in perfect harmony
with the fragrant sentiment of the
month of roses, is a Salon painting by
M. Albert Aublet. This rich touch of
nature is supplemented by A. B. Frost's
characteristic drawing illustrating
James Whitcomb Riley's poem,
"Cassander," and by groups of posies,
among which Miss Waddle's muse
siege with charming freshness. M.
Woolf, the famous humorist, also con-
tributes a page of his waifs. Richard
Burton writes in affectionate admira-
tion of "Mrs. Stowe at Eighty-five."
Recent portraits of Mrs. Stowe lend
added interest to the timely contribu-
tion. 'Along the more serious lines are
ex-President Harrison's paper on "The
Pardoning Power and Impeachment,"
both of which are comprehensively
discussed, and John Gilmer Speed's
article on "Conducting a Great Ilotel."
Dr. Parkhurst's paper is also very
practical. It discusses "Substitutes for
a College Training. Edward W. Bok
writes of "The Foolish Fear of Thun-
der," "The Coming of the Grecian
Waist" and "Women and Card-Parties,"
and Frances E. Lanigan gives advice
upon the impropriety of "Making Con-
fidantes of Servants," Dr. Cyrus Edson
tells "When and How to Bathe."
Alden W. Quimby contributes an in-
teresting article on the Sun-"The Orb
that Lights the World." In a lighter
vein are a capital story-"Reginald
Blake: Financier and Cad"-by Jerome
K.Jerome, the concluding chapters of
Miss Magruder's serial, 'Dm Violet,"
and a paper by Miss Lilian Bell on
"Woman's Rights ill Love." The June
Journal makes it evident that its editor's
promise, made in December, to give his
readers the best twelve issues of the
magazine they have ever had, is being
wholly fulfilled. By The Curtis Publish-
ing Company, Philadelphia; one dollar
per year; ten cents per copy.

When Ilaby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss., she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

SERMON TO THE O. A. R. MEN.

Arthur Post, No. 41, Attended Services at
St. Joseph's catholic Church.-The
Music.-Serinon by Elev. E. J. Le-

fevre, Etc.

As it is customary for Grand Army

enen to attend church services on the

Sunday preceding Memorial Day, the

members of Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A.

R. attended services at St. Joseph's

Catholic Church on last Sunday morn-

ing, in a body. About forty veterans

were present, and the attendance at

the church was quite large. The ser-

vices were impressive throughout.

The church was neatly decorated for

the occasion, and the music was very

fine. The music was as follows:

'March"-Bennett, by orchestra ; Gil-

sinn's "Kyrie ;" Mozart's "Gloria ;"

Hayden's 2nd Mass; Credo, Sanctus

and Agnus Del ; offertory "Alleluia."

Rev. E. J. Lefevre, C. M., delivered

quite a patriotic sermon, taking for his

text John 14 chapter. 21 to 31 vet ses.

FatIter Lefevre said in part :
"'Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said
This is my own, my native land.'

"If so, I am not that man. If so, min-

isters of Christ, you are not such men.

If 'so, Veterans of the Grand Army, you

are not of that ilk of mortals. If so,

my Christian Brethren, you are not

such a people. Oh, no ! We love our

country as we love our God. Only the

expression of that affection is different,.

the principle underlying both loves is

the same. Is not our country, like all

good gifts, God-given to us? Was it

not Providence, never chance, that

placed us here? 0, but you may won•

der why I begin with a quotation from

the poets rather than with a text from

the Holy Scriptures ! There is no just

cause for wonderment. The Sacred

Scriptures, the Christian Church, the

poets, and all good and true men are at

one on the subject of our remarks arid

the object of our gathering here to-day.

Love of country, patriotism, loyalty to

home anti larel,-it is all the same, the

name counts for nouglin-is deeply im-

bedded in the breast of every honest

man. Religion does but intensify it,

evolve it, (as on occasions like e this)

exalt it, glorify it ; does but give a

supernatural character to what is al-

ready a natural virtue, and perhaps the

strongest and best of natural virtues.

'From Nature up to Nature's God' is

but a short step in thought, feeling and

fact, if indeed it be a step at all ; since

we all acknowledge the one, identical,

Creator for Heaven and earth. Ac-

knowledgment of God's supremacy

therefore comes first in the order of

reason. But Country, our Country, the

Country in which 'we live, move, and

have our being,' that surely comes next,

or better its claims the rather run

parallel with those of heaven. Earth
and Heaven are parts, integral parts, of
the saute magnificent entirety, one but
the splendid vestibule of the other,-
that grandest of temples 'not built by
the hands of man, but made firm by
the power of God.' * * * * * *

In conclusion the Reverend speaker

said : "There lies on the other side of

the Potomac, in the hallowed dust o'er

the graves of the brave men who bore

it, a Conquered Banner. We have now

nothing but sympathy, pity for, and a

peace to the ashes' of, the Lost Cause,
it represented. We may even at this
late day still weep for those who fell
beneath that flag. Furled it is, and

forever. We treat it gently as the poet-

priest sang:
'Touch it not, unfold it never,
Let it droop there, furled forever.'

"May it rest in peace ! And its de-
fenders too! But the Conquering Ban-
ner ! Our United Country's flag, the
glorious Star Spangled Banner ! How
bravely you fought for it! How proud

we are of its beauty and signifi-

cance ! How nobly we try to live for
it, how gladly would we die for it ! It

is the emblem of our true liberty and

the ensign of the broadest freedom on

this earth. 'Homo sum; humani nail a
me alienum puto' is perhaps the finest
line ever penned by Latin scribe; but
it never eventuated in a fact of broad
historic value till the American Nation
was born and human slavery was swept
forever from the earth. And our flag
is the embodiment of this grandest
anti holiest idea. The emancipation

of bodies and the liberation of con-
sciences from the tyrants thraldom !
0 dear and holy colors! Close to the
hearts and souls of thy worshippers I
Be thy reign over humanity and thy
triumph over tyranny endless! And
now with the good wish/es, yea the
prayer, of our holy Father, the Pope,
and of his delegate to this country, and
of all good and stanch christians, I thus
conclude: 'May this republic, built
deep in its foundations of solid rock,
raise its pinnacles to the clouds, and,
like the church, outlast the ages ; and
may they side by side, in perpetual
good-faith awl love, teach all mankind

true liberty, true brotherhood, and
peace everlasting! Amen."
At the close of service, Rev. J. T.

Landry made a few appropriate re-
marks, extending to the visitors a very
cordial greeting and giving them his
best wishes.

"The Newest New Novel"

may be so intensely interesting that
the reader may lie out a bed of suffering
and yet read it ; but certainly not with
satisfaction or pleasure. Ladies who
are given to much novel reading,
should feel perfectly well, to read with
pleasure and profit. If afflicted with
headache, neuralgia, pains in the back,
dyspepsia, "Female Complaints" gen-
erally, first procure Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, prepared especially for
women, anti after using, you will read
with pleasure. For sale by all medi-
cine dealers.

Arm Broken.

On Monday evening Robert Caldwell,
superintendent of the Gettysburg Water

was injured at the works on Marsh
creek. Mr. Caldwell was about to stop
the machinery for the day, and was
adjusting one of the parts, when he
was caught in a belt, which was moving
slowly at the time, and had his left
arIll broken. He was thrown against a
a piety and his face was also badly cut
by the fall.

A BRUTAL ASSAULT,

A Family of Four Persons Nearly MtSr-
derd Whilst Sleeping.

About four o'clock on Monday morn-

ing, Mr. Richard L. Buxton, wife and

two daughters were murderously assaul-

ted in their beds at Gaithersburg,

Montgomery county, Md. They are all

alive, but it is thought that the two

daughters cannot recover.

The wholesale assault is supposed to

have been committed with an axe. It

was first thought that the desperado

had entered the house for robbery and

on being discovered undertook to kill

the whole family by braining them

with an axe, but later circumstances in-

dicate a planned affair for revenge,

and that more than one negro was en-

gaged in the desperate ontrage.

It was about 3.40 o'clock in the morn-

ing when the neighbors of the family

were aroused by the cry of murder in

the Buxton.house. Shortly afterward

a woman in her night dress and a

baby in ller arms ran from the house

crying for help, with the blood stream-

ing from her head. The neighbors re-

sponded to the appeal very promptly.

On entering the house they were shock-

ed by the bloody spectacle that met

their view.
The bed in tile room occupied by Mr.

and Mrs. Buxton was covered with

blood and the adjoining room occupied

by the two daughters was in the same

condition.
Mr. Buxton was the first one attacked

with an axe. He was asleep and was

aroused by the axe striking him on the

right side of the head. Before he

could arise lie was struck again and

again with the sharp point of the axe,

crushing his skull, lie then struggled

and grabbed his revolver, which he

tried to use, but being too weak it

dropped from his hands to the floor

and exploded.
His wife was next attacked with the

axe, and some fearful blows were in-

flicted upon her head. She had, pre-

vious to the assault on herself, heard

the report of a pistol and also heard her

daughters' screams in the adjoining

room. She attempted to go to them,

but was seized by a colored men and

clinked almost into insensibility.

Mr. Buxton received four axe cuts,

one on-each side of the head, one about

the centre of the head and one blow

across the chin.
Mrs. Buxton was struck twice on the

head. The daughtere received one

blow each. The little six-year.old

daughter, Sadie had her skull laid open

and one eye nearly 'forced from her

head. The oldest daughter, Maud,

sixteen years, received a wide gash

across her head, and is also supposed]

to have been chocked badly, as sue lost

all speech, although entirely conscious,

recognizing every one, but unable to

utter a word. The mother is almost

paralyzed from the shock and the

wounds she has received.

The murderous assault quickly aroused

the whole community, and before six

o'clock searching parties had started out

on horseback, and the whole county

was aroused by telegraph and telephone.

Two suspects were soon overtaken.

A negro, named Sidney Randolph, who
claims that be is a native of Georgia,
was captured at Hunting Hill, 3 miles
from Gaithersburg. Another negro,
named George Neale, of Gaithersburg,
who bears a bad reputation, was also
captured.
Both declared their inno-

cence. They were given a preliminary
hearing anti then sent to Rockville jail,
and afterward conveyed to Baltimore
for safe keeping, thus preventing the
excited people from lynching the
negroes. Both of (ho suspected mur-
ders are said to be convicts, and that
Mr. Buxton was active in proving the
guilt of Neale, who was sent the
penitentiary for ten years.
Two small brothers of George Neale

were examined, and stated that about
5.30 Monday morning Neale and Ran-
dolph came home. Randolph had on
a bloody shrit. He took it off and put
it in the stove and burnt it up. When
the stove was examined shirt buttons
were found in the ashes. The grand-
mother of Neale claims that the boys
lie ; that the buttons found were from
bandages that were taken off the head
of a little child who was hurt a few
days ago.
It is thon,ght not necessary to hunt

for more suspects, as circumstances are
slowly fastening the crime upon the
captured ones. It is thought the mur-
der was a premeditated affair. It is
undoubtedly the work of more than one
man. The axe which was found on
the stairs was identified by Mr. Wat-
kins, of Washington Grove, as his axe.
Randolph was seen near his place a
few days ago.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Chas. C. Kretzer was in Baltimore

and Westminster this week.
Mr. Joshua Rhodes, of Hagerstown,

is visiting his parents in Freedom town-

ship, Pa.
Miss Hallie Motter has returned

home from Baltimore.

Dr. J. B. Brawner was in Frederick

this week.
Miss Fonce White has returned home

from her southern trip.

Mr. Bertram Kerschner, of Johns

Hopkins University, Baltimore, is visit-
ing his parents in this place.
Mrs. Mary J. IIolliday, of Martins-

burg, Va., is visitiug at Mr. Joseph D,

Cald well's. •

FAIRPLAY ITEMS,

FAIRPLAY, May 29.-Mr. Joshua
Rhodes, who is employed on time Nor-
folk and Western Railroad, is visiting
his parents and friends at this place.
Mr. H. II. Wenschhof's little daugh-

ter is ill with the scarlet fever.
Mr. E. W. Hoffman killed his first

beef for the season Monday evening.
Mr. Hoffman says he will sell his beef
from 5 to 12 cents per pound. Ile in-
tends killing first-class cattle.
Mr. Calvin Basehoar heti the chain-

pion cattle weighed at Fairplay this
spring. Last fall he bought seven
steers, the average weight of which was
840 pounds. When he sold them to
,Mr McNair they averaged 1,189 pounds
-being a gain of 349 pounds.

Whilst Mr. Clayton Bishop, of near
this place, was clearing off a piece of
new ground he came in eontact -with
three black snakes, whim gave battle.
He succeeding in killing them. Two
of the snakes measured six feet each,
and the other was five feet lung.

FA MEI ELI) ITEMS,

FAIRFIELD, May 27.-Capt. E. Sir-
Ginley, of this place, was g,anto,I .1
pension of $8 per month, wit It eatiese
back pay.
Mrs. Wm. Mondorff, of Fairfield, ie

visiting at Berlin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Crouse, of Lit t lestoe I r,

are the guests of Mr. and MIS. Heiii y
Landis, of this place.
Mrs. John Butt and grand-denghrer,

of Knox Lyn, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
F. Shrrily, of this place.
Miss Ida Harbangli, and Messrs.

Harry Musselman, John Oneself/me
and Charles Glenn, of this place, at tete
ed the Christian Endeavor Cenveutiou
at East Berlin.
The base ball team of Fairfiel 1, wee

defeated in a game last Saturday by
the Good Intent Club. Quite a nitride:r
of strangers were in town to e itrese
the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hoffman, of

Smitlisburg, are visiting in this place.
Mr. Joseph Peters, of near Way Des-

bore, is visiting at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson. of

Waynesboro, are visiting Mr. and Alm
P. H. Billy.

lion. Wm. Bream's barn in High-
land township was burned to the ground
about 1 o'clock on Monday morning.
The fire is supposed to have been the
work of incendiaries. Two horses and
three calves were burned to death.
The Decoration services at Marsh

Creek, on last Saturday were well etteritt-
ed by citizen from the surrounding
conntsy. Mr. R. K. Shultz deserves.
much credit for the manner in which:
every thing was arranged for the;
occasion. There were singing and recita-
tions by the school children. Hon.
Theo. McAllister delivered an appro-
priate address, as did also J. Kitziniller
and Lieut. C. J. Sefton. The citizens
of that locality took great interest in
the services.
Rev. B. F. Clarkson, of Baltimore,

preached a Memorial sermon on lest
Sunday, to the (4. A. R., of Fairfield,
in the Letheran Church. The attend-
ance was the largest ever witnessed in
that church, there being about WO

people present. About sixty old veter-

ans were in attendance. The sermon

was very appropriate. Dr. Clarkson,

also preached in (lie evening for Rev.

W. D. J. Seherer.
- -

Adolphus paused outside the door
To interview the scraper ;

Within those walls her father sat
Litent on Sunday's paper.

Six times before he'd sought that door
On this same mission bent ;

His courage failed-but now to-night
He'll ask papa's consent.

"Respected sir, I've come to tell-
To ask my fate-oh, seal ;

Oh, since the early spring time came
I've felt-I mean-I feel-"

Adolphus paused, with pallid cheek,
"Why boy-don't look morose !

Its biliousness ! l've had it ! here-
"Pierce's Pellets" take a dose!"

The "Pellets" cure constipation,

biliousness, indigestion, piles, and all

derangements of stomach, liver and

bowels.
-

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

L ITT LESTOW le, Pa., May 27 -Mies
Alverta Thoman, of Abbottstow
visited Mrs. S. L. Corner during this+
week.
Mr. anti Mrs. L. 0. Eckenrode, of

Taneytown, were the guests of Mrs.
Eckenrode's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. El ine, on Sunday.
Rev. A. F. Dreisbach, of Silver Run,

Md., filled the pulpit at Christ's Chun
for Rev. F. S. Lindeman, Sunday even-
ing.

Miss Sallie Martin is the guest of
friends and relatives in Gettysburg.
Mr. Roy Spangler and Misses Mamie

and Estelle Poist and Valerie Goulden,
of Hanover, were visitors to this place
Sunday.
Very Rev. T. J. Crotty spent a few

days in Columbia and Centralia, this
week.
The Normal Lyceum will give an

entertainment in Mehring's Hail Thurs-
day evening. One of the principal
features will he the music of the
Genevieve Quartette.
Mr. Wm. Mowery died Friday morn-

ing at his residence on Lombard street
after a lingering illness, resulting from
old age. his funeral took place Sunday
morning from Redeemer's Reformed
church,- of which he was a member.
The services were conducted by Bev.
Geo. P. Stem, pastor. Interment was
made in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
Mr. E. A. Shorb, of Baltimore, spent

a few days the past week visiting his
parents and relatives in this place.
Quite an elaborate programme has

been prepared for Decoration Day which
is to be observed in this place Saturday.
The procession to the cemeteries will
be formed by the Public School, and
Prof. Taylor's Normal School, 0. A. IS
Post and Societies.
The ministers of the town will take

part in the services. The music is un-

der the proficient management of Prof..

Gundrum.
Mrs. Jos. Burkee of MeSherryslown,

visited friends in town on Tuesday.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

`f transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts -
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that .so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of n'igs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health.,

audl the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
nfflicted with any actual disease. one
may he commended to the most skillful/
physicians, but if in need of a laxative.
one shoulul have the best, and with :he
well-informed everyeehere, Syrtis, of
Figs stands highest and is most nirgely
used an.d gives most gen eatieL.:..-itAle,
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1i l'1dul innitt• LUCIEN BONAPARTE. GEMS OF QUICK WIT. Cc ..,,,
tie Was the Ablest and Most Courageous

'

of the Emperor's Brothers. HAPPY ANSWERS WORTHY OF AIMI 1).A. AY !29, 1896. The younger brother had, after the PLACE IN LITERATURE.
first juvenile heats (1 radicalism, be- 1

UNENDING. • tome a l'1Carate republican, holding

There is an end to kisses and to sighs:
There is an end to laughter find to tears,

An end to fair things that delight our eyes,
An end to pleasant soutds that charm mu

eers,
An end fa enmit y's ford libeling
And to the gracious praise of tend, r friend ,

-There is an end to all but one sweet thing- ,

To love there is no end.
•

That warrior carved an empire it-ith Itet sword.
The empire noW is but like himu-a name.

That statesman spoke, and by a burning word
Kindled a nation's heart into a flame.

Now naught is left but ashes, and WO bring
Our homage to new then to them we bend.

There is an Suit to an but one sweet thing- i
To love there Li no end.

All 'beauty fades away, or else, ales!
Men's eyes grew dim, and they no beauty see. ,

The glorious shows of natureepass and pass. '
Quickly they come; DS quickly do they flee,

And he who hears the voice of welcoming
Hears next the slow, sad farewell of his

friend.
There is an mil to all but one sweet thing-

To love there is no end.
-All the Tear Round.

S OWN HFAPT

his convictions resolutely. Having op-
pcsed the hereditary censulate for ni-
twits. n, he withdrew, uamindful of any
reward he might have claimed for his
services, of Brumaire, to lead a cf
study and cultivate his inborn literary
tastes. On the death of his first wife,
by whom he had two daughters, he mar-
ried, in direct opposition to Napoleon's
wishes, the beautiful and accomplished
Mine. de Jauberthin. This was in 1803. ,
He had been impertuned to put her
away and lend himself to the project of
buttressing the empire by himself ac-
cepting a crown. and contracting a royal
marriage. He was by far the ablest and
most courageous of the Bonaparte broth-
ers, but his heart was true, his princi-
ples were fixed, and he Was utterly in- .
different to the rise of Napoleonic em-
pire.

It was with reluctance that he came
to Mantua. There are two accounts of
what happened there-that which has
long been accepted of Napoleon offering

• z L • and Lucien hotly refusing the crown of
Portugal, with the hand of Prince Fer-

liNPRECEDENTED EXPERIENCE OF A dinand for his daughter Charlotte, and

CHICAGO POLICEMAN. I that which makes the first offer to have
been Etruria. Bath accounts agree, how-
ever, that the bid was raised to the

One of the Bluccoats Injured by the Bay- promise of Italy-all on condition that
market Bomb Saw In a Mirror the Beat-

ing of His Own Heart-Saved by a Deli-

cate Surgical Operation.

If Must be an uncanny sensation to
look within your breast and actually
see the pulsation of your own heart.
'Yet this has been the experience of
Charles W. Whitney, one of the men in
blue who was injured in the Chicago
Haymarket riot. His chest was torn
away by the explosion cf a bomb, and
416 he lay in the hospital bed he saw,
with the aid of a hand mirror, his own
-throbbing heart. What is still more
marvelous, he recovered and is today
doing a man's work and commands $100
a year more than an ablebodicd police-
man traveling a beat.
May 4, 1886, was a bloody night in

Chicago history. One hundred and sev-
enty stalwart men marched from the
Desplaines Street station. They had been
corralled there for several days antici-
pating a crisis, and at 10:30 o'clock the
order to "fall in line" was given. The
country thrilled with the horror that
followed. The efforts to disperse the
mob and the throwing cf .a bomb that
burst between Lieutenants Stanton and
Bowler's companies left over 60 officers
lying in a heap on Hay-market square.
One man died within an hour, and two
others were hopelessly crippled by hav-
ing their legs blown off. Other men
were cruelly maimed, 14 cf whom are
now dead.
But of all the men Whitney stood the

smallest possible chance of life. His
breast Was horribly mutilated, and bits
of exploded bomb were imbedded peril-
ously near the vital organs. He was
taken to the hospital, and after the neces-
sary probing the wound was sewed up.

Just before taking the stitches Dr. J.
B. Murphy inquired:
"My brave boy, do you want to see

what no man ever saw before?"
• "Yes. What is it?" asked the officer
feebly.
."Your own heart."
He handed his patient a mirrcr, and

Whitney saw the greatest miracle ever
given to human eyes. He now affirms
that the heart is not a movable organ,
for it .neither leaps up into the throat
:nor descends into the boots. In fact, it
does not indulge in idly of the acrobatic
feats -generally ascribed to it by imagi-
native Writers. But he frankly aclmowl-
edrges that he is incapable cf expressing
his sensation as he watched the oscilla-
tion of his heart.

Within a month he was able to return
Lome and was supposed to be en the
road to recovery. Later he suffered a re-
lapse, and, after weeks of unparalleled
suffering, Dr. Murphy decided to resort
to the most extreme operation known
to scientific surgery. In the history of
purgical procedure in this country it was
the third th»e it has ever been under-
taken, the former cases having proved
fatal. A careful examination indicated
that a piece of the bomb easing pene-
trated the breastbone, passiag about
midway between the second and third
:ribs, and was located about one-eighth
of an inch from the pericardium. Like
a magnet coquetting with a piece of
metal, every ,shrob of the li,art brought
the piece ef shell nearer until the pierc-
ing of the organ was inevitable.
The operation was set for Friday,

Nov. 6, 1886. Relatives and friends of
the injured man protested, and, this
coming to Iris cars, he said:
"I sun going to make a test case of

this and see if there is anything wrong
with Friday."
The eventful meruing came. The Id

wound was completely heal( d, but the
flesh was laid open and De. Murphy pro-
ceeded to here a bile through the on-
eel-'S breastbone, very much as a skill-
:Ifni carpenter uses an auger on a hard
wood stick. The instrument used was a
trephine suitable for making a hole
five-eighths of an inch in diiuneter.
The delicate operation was a marvel-

ous success, for at the foot if this tiny
tunnel lay the piece of bomb, which
was easily plucked cut with a pair of
tweezers. It was cene shaped and com-
posed ( f almost equal parts of copper,
*Me and lead, and was cozily ensconced
in the outerlatty coating of the heart.

• It was over a year before it healed,
and daring: that dine he wore a rubber
drainage tube. But it was several years
before he was able to do any manual la-
Loa Meanwhile lie watched the anarch-
ists' trial, kept in touch with his com-
rades at the station and was detailed for
light service. Then for three years he
drove a patrol wagon and afterward
served as a messenger on the force. For
a couple of years he was officer at the
Coodrich school, and two years ago he
was appeinted at the Carter Harrison
patine bath, where his star awes unruly
bathers, large and small. Ile draws a
regular salary for his service, and as
lems as lie lives he will have a pension.
'e he laws provide for this.

Whitney is a handsome man, with
large pray- eyes and brown mustache.
Sufferii:g has given his face the charac-
teristics of a scholar rather than a man
c-f lutes le. His conversation with phy-
sichttes hase given him a scientific
1:nee:ledge of anatomy, which is per-
July; net to remarkable considering he

Ile, only man in the world who has
fosei h's W/I - Chicago Cor.

Tint es,

he should divorce his wife and rule in
the interest of his brother's imperial
power. Lucien disdained even this
bribe, declaring that he would accept
the crown, but that he would rule in
the interests of his subjects, and that he
would in no case consider a divorce.
Angry words were spoken. Napoleon
crushed in his hand a watch with which
he had been toying, hissing cut that
thus he would crush wills which opposed
his. "I defy you to commit a crime,"
retorted Lucien.

Before parting there was a half recon-
ciliation, and Napoleon requested that
at least his brother's eldest daughter
might be sent to Paris for use in his
scheme of royal alliances. Lucien as-
sented, and the child, a clever girl of
about 14, was sent to live with Mme.
Mere. She was thoroughly discontented
and wrote bright, sarcastic letters to
her stepmother, whom she loved, de-
picting the avarice of her grandmother
and the fombles of her other relatives.
These, like all other suspected letters of
the time, were intercepted and read in
the "cabinet noir." Their contents be-
ing made known to Napoleon, he sent
the petulant, witty writer back to her
father. Despairing of any support from
Lucien 0: hie family, Napoleon formal-
ly adopted his stepson Eugene, the vice-
roy, with a view to consolidating and
confirming the Italian feeling of depend-
ence on France.-Professor Sloane's
"Life of Napoleon" in Century.

AUSTRIA'S BARBERS.

They Must Be Apprenticed Three Years
and Pass Examination.

The Austrians take no chances with
their barbers. They must be good, and
the Barbers and Wigmakers' union of
Vienna sees to it that they are. Provi-
sion is also made in their code for went-
en barbers who desire to carry cut the
business of their husbands in case of the
hatters' death or illness.
But in order to do this the wife must

have been enrolled in the union as an
apprentice for three years. Apprentices,
by the rules of the union, must appear
in Vienna in the presence of judges of
the union and shear- their skill before
they are allowed to open shops of their

, own.
A properly certified barber must have

a knowledge of and pass an examination
in shaving, hair cutting, hair curling
and wigmakings and during the period
before the issuance of a certificate the
poor and others who are frugal serve as
subjects for experiment.
At the exmainatien the young men

have their razors dulled by four strokes
in a pine plank, and they must then
sharpen them. A subject is assigned to
each, who must be tonsorially perfect,
in the opinion of the judges, when the
apprentice has released him.

Afteiathis a certificate is issued and
the apprentice serves two years as a
journeyanan before he may open a shop
as an employer. The average age of ap-
prentices when they begin to learn their
trade is 13 years.-St. Louis Pest-Dis-
patch.

When Economy Economizes.

"Will it pay?" should be the first
question' asked when locking over the
old clothes with a view to making over.

-Time should be considered first, and if
it can be put to a better use then let the
garment go and buy a new one. If time
will permit, then consider whether the
garment will look well enough when
completed to be satisfactory. Will it
have a shabby, made over look, and, if
so, will a quantity of new material re-
move that objection? Then consider the
expense of the new goods, make a few
figures if necessary, and, once deciding
that it is a paying investment, rip,
cleanse and make, with a hearty faith
in the good results.-Ladics' Home
Journal.

A Good Thing.

Johnny (who has been watching a fu-
neral for the first time)-Mamma, why
do they all wear black? -
Mamma-People always wear black

when they have lost any ef their family.
Johnny-And do they have to get ev-

erything new?
Mamma-Oh, I suppose so.
Johnny-Well, it's a good thing the

Smiths' cat is black.-New York Jour-
nal.

•
Only a Plagiarism.

"You stole this MILLI'S overcoat?" said
the justice inquiringly.
"That's a rather hard way of putitng

it, judge," protested the playwright,
"How would you put it, then?" asked

the justice.
"I think it would sound a little bet-

ter if you said I plagiarized it. "-Chi-
cago Post.

Wise and Foolish.

There is this difference between a
wise man and a fool. The wise man ex-
pects future things but does not depend
upon them and in the meantime en-
joys the present, remembering the past
with delight, but the life of the fool is
wholly carried on to the future.-Epi-
Mills.

"To catch a weasel asleep" is indica-
tive of the extreme vigilance of these
animals, who are disturbed and macho
wide awake by any sound, however
slight.

Old Witticisms Which Are as Good Today

as When They Were First Put Forth.

Law Courts and Prisoners Furnish a

Goodly Share.

Mr. Samuel Weller's memorable cvi-
tiemmce at a certain breach of promise
trial is probably a "record" for the
greatest number of happy answers in the
shertest time, but there are authenti-
cated instances cf actual utterances
which certainly rival them in brilliance
and appropriateness. The law courts, as
may Le imagined, furnish their full
quota, but many are, perforce, unappre-
ciable by those unacquainted with the
technicalities or the "argot" of the fo-
rum. Still, Lamb's chaffing description
of a friend's maiden brief as thM "first
great cause least understood" is in-
comprehensible enough, as is the quiet,
acquiesomt "That is so, my lord," of
the barrister to whom an irate judge
had just observed, "I can't giva you
brains, Mr. So-and-so." "I, myself,
have two small manors, my lord," said
a very ill bred, pompous counsel, to il-
lustrate a question of property law.
•"We all know that, Mr. Kesvsey," ob-
served the judge with suave courtesy,
and a smile of delight ran round the
assembled bar. "Look at me, sir, and
attend to what I shall ask you," thun-
dered a learned counsel whose unfortu-
nate "homeliness" of feature had gain-
ed him the sobriquet of the Veiled
Prophet. ."This is an English court,"
rejoined the witness quietly, "and you
have no right to impose torture before
putting the question."

Prisoners, too, have a fair proportion
of "happy answers" credited to them.
Of these perhaps the best known are
that of a man who, when asked if he
pleaded "guilty or not guilty," replied
that he couldn't say till he had heard
the evidence, and the naive response of
the prisoner to the usual question before
the sentence, "Have you anything to
say, prisoner, before sentence is pro-
nounced upon you?" "It's very kind of
your honor, and if it's quite agreeable
to the court I should like to say 'Good
evening.' " On one occasion counsel in
a certain drainage case submitted that
the plaintiffs, the Sewage Localization
company, had "no 'locus standi' in this
court." "Heaven forbid!" was the fer-
vent ejaculation of the learned judge.
Something akin to this was the answer
of the judge when complaint was made
that a luckless process server had been
compelled to swallow the writ he liad
endeavored to serve. "I hope," said his
lordship gravely, "that the writ was
not made returnable in this court."
The "happy answers," owing their

point to Biblical or ecclesiastical allu-
sions, are still mere numerous, but in
many cases are somewhat too audacious
for print. "He is a regular St. Paul"
was the final eulogy made by an enthu-
siastic fide nd of a certain needy clergy-
man whose chronic impecuniosity had
brought him into painfully frequent fa-
miliarity with the various processes of
the law far the recovery of debts.
"Yes," said the bishop, whose assist.
ance was being salicited, "quite so. I
sec-`in prisens oft!' " The pardonable
but injudicious enthusiasm of some cler-
gymen over their tun-;ical services has
given rise to many smart saying:, which
are, at any rate, "hen troy:Ito." None,
perhaps, is bottcr than the familiar one
of the exasperated visitor who, after be-
ing made to listen in torment to Gre-
gorian chants cruelly murdered, was
told that according to tradition those
chants owed their origin to King David
himself. The visitor, rendered reckless
by his misery, retorted that he had of-
ten wondered why Saul threw that jav-
elin at the royal psalmist, but he quite
understood it now.
A careworn divine is reported to have

said in reply to the ecstatic declaration
of an intending Benedict that "nothing
in the world beats a good wife," "Oh,
yes, a bad husband often does, and-
'vice versa!' " One would like to have
known the schoolgirl who, in reply to
her brother's jeers and inquiry, "Why
girls should be always kissing each eth-
er and men not?" said that, of course,
it Was because girls had nothing better
to kiss and men had-bat perhaps she
studied the question too deeply and de-
veloped into the fair cynic who, after a
season or two of conquests, gave it as
her opinion that men were like colds,
very easy to catch and wry hard to get
rid of. Few better things are recorded
than the answer of Beaconsfield to the
question how he felt after the change
from the stormy Scenes of the commons
to the serene atmosphere of the lords.
"Feel!" answered the statesman. "I
feel as though I were dead and buried,"
and then, noticing for the first time
that his questioner was a peer, he add-
ed, with a charming smile and bow,
"and among the blessed spirits of the
great and good " This adroit recovery
from an unfortunate slip recalls the fa-
miliar story of the prince regent and
the officer of marines. In those bravo
old days of free drinking the empty bot-
tles which gathered apace were styled
"marines," for what reason it is hard
to say. The prince called to a servant
and bade him "clear away those ma-
rines." An officer of that distinguished
corps wfas was present ms-scouted the ob-
servation as being-to adopt the phrase-
ology of Mr. Weller's mottle faced friend
-"personal to the cloth," and request-
ed an explanation. "My dear colonel,"
said his royal higlmess, with winning
courtesy, "I called them marines be-
cause, like your fellows, they've done
their duty and are ready, to do it again."
The apt replies in the language of com-
pliment claim a literature of their own,
but one must serve "pour indiquer lcs
mitres." ‘'We shall never forget you,"
said a queen of society to one of her
subjects who was making his adieus.
"Your ladyship has now given me the
only inducement not to return. "-Lou-
don Standard.

• The "Electric Magnet."

Annie May Abbott, the famous "elec-
tric ta;glict," whose feats of strength
created a considerable sensation some
years ago, is amusing herself now with
the strong men of China and Japan.
The Japanese wrestlers, whose physical
strength is cslebrated the world over,
were unable to raise Miss Abbott from
tire floor, while with the tips of her fin-
gers site neutralized their most strenu-
ous efforts to lift light objects, such as a
cane from a table. The Japanese papers
say this is hypnotism, while the Chinese
journals accuse her of being in league
with the Dowers of evil,

SOME ANIMAL HUNTERS.

Strategy by Which California Coyotes Ran
Down Jack Rabbit,

Ail Indian Will often take a deer's
trail, when deer are scarce, and follow
it for days, preventing the deer from
feeding or resting and making it so
weary and careless that in the end ho
kills it by a shot at short range. Proba-
bly the Indians first learned to follow a
deer in this fashion from observing the
habits of wolves, panthers and other
wild and tireless trailers of game.
The coyote is not so strong a wolf as

its big gray cousin in Maine and other
wolf countries. Nevertheless he has
been known to run the jack rabbit down
as surely as death, but in a more expe-
ditious way than the Maine animal
adopted. Whet-her it is a habit or not of
the coyotes to rim jack rabbits in pairs
cannot be said for certain, but a story
was told some time ago in a well known
sportsman's paper which, being backed
by a similar story of English foxes, has
every 2ppeara•nce of being truthful.
The two coyotes were seen to jump a

rabbit one day out in California en a
mesa. One cf the coyotes took after it
on the dead jump, the other trotted to
a near by rise and lay down, with its
nose on its paws, knowing that the rab-
bit would surely circle. Pretty soon
along came the jackrabbit with the oth-
er coyote behind, both going full tilt.
Up jumped the waiting coyote, and
away it went after the rabbit, while the
other dropped cut of the chase and wait-
ed, as its companion had done, to take
the trail on the rabbit's return It was
not long before the rabbit was exhaust-
ed by the strategy and endurance of both
the animals of prey and seen fell an
easy victim to be eaten by both the
hunters.

J. B. Bennet cf Brooklyn saw a fix
early one morning lying beside the open,
narrow gate of a rabbit proof fence that
surrounded a 40 acre plantation not far
from the Marquis of Queensberry's game
preserve in Scotland. Looking over into
the inclosure, he saw another fox chas-
ing the rabbits that had entered the
open gate to get at the cabbages there.
The rabbits-eight or Ion of them-were
headed for the gate and limning like
"eutty storks." When one plunged
through the gateway, the fox lying
alongside it leaped and had it by the
back of the neck in a jiffy. Then the
foxes tore the rabbit to pieces and "en-
joyed the it act like honest sportsmen."
-New Yorlt- firm.

WHERE JOHN BULL GOT HIS NAME.

Story of the Origin of Great Britain's
Usual Nickname. •

John Bull, the mythical personage
snot:leased to represent the English peo-
ple and new figuring largely in our ed-
itorial writing and in cartoons, was the
invention of Dr. Arbuthnot in one cf
his satirical sketches ridiculing the great
Duke cf ALudbcrough. In the opinion of
Dr. Johnson, Arbuthnot was "the first
man among eminent writers in Queen
Anne's time." He drew Js hit Bell as
the typical Eriglishman-a stout, red
faced old farmer, far too carpal; nt for
comfert, chelerio, but withal an honest
and well meaning fellow. Ee clothed
him in leather breeches .and tephsots,
put a strut 1 aist n cudgel in hia hand
and a build-a, at his la els and set him
up forall time to serve as the re present-
ative Englishmees
He may have been net se bad a cari-

cature in the Clays i f Queen Anne, Let
In-day certainly there is much force in
Leslie Step:lc:1's reellak that "he com-
pletely hides the Englishman if real

! life." The average Englishman of to-
day is physlrqdly no stouter certainly
than-pr.-bably not so stout as-the av-
erage American, and the stout cudgel
and the baildeg are no longer apt sym-
bols of the nt-ticrn Britisher's disposi-
tion. Lie has It at the excessive pugnaci-
ty of his fere fathers and is, ela ye all,
anxious to keep the peace with his Un-
cle Samuel.-Baltimore Sun.

Family Pets and Women.

The family of the late General Mc-
Mellen were d -mad to animals. In-
deed Miss McClellan carried her devo-
thin so far that she used to take her
white mice (which were hearted, by the
way, after the kngs of the ancient
Egyptian dynasties) to the Italian op-
era, as Mrs. Van Rensselaer Crager did
her celebrated turtle, Mlle. Michette,
which, attin d in its rosy colored sash,
used to be brought in on a tray by the
butler to show to casual callers. When
the MeClellans' house down town was
burned some years ago, the family pets
inchul«1 an elen rly and imiltaa rat, Sian.
nil J. Tilden by mane. Mrc MeClellan
stood on the sidewalk se:Jelling the
destruction if her household goods and
exelaimcd in greet anxiety, "Oh, -wham
is Samuel?" A I:4_1161y fireman overheard
her. "Do not fear, madam, the children
will be all

It is pleasant to reccrd that Samuel
was rescued uninjured.-New York
Journal.

Lord Leighton.

Although an Englishman, Leighton
was brought up abroad, and this is no
doubt a sufficient reason why his works
seem to stand apart from those of his
contemporaries of the English school,
Born at Scarborough on the 3d of De-
cember, 1830, the son of a doctor, he
was taken abroad at a very early age
on account of his moth( r's delicate
health. In 1840 the Leightons went to
Rome, where be learned drawing regu-
larly under Signor Medi. They then
moved to Daesden and Berlin, where he
attended classes at the academy. In
1843 he was scut to school at Frank-
fort, and in the winter of the following
year accompanied his•family to Florence.
It was here that his future career was
fmally settled. His father consulted Hi-
ram Powers, the celebrated American
sculptor, who, in answer to the ques-
tion, "Shall I make him an artist?" re-
plied, "Sir, you have no choice in thp
matter; nature has done tt for you. "-
Cosine Monkhouse in Scribner's.

The Cockney View.

.While the tower of Babel was being
built a bricklayer on the top scaffold-
ing bawled out to a laborer below to
bring up some bricks. While the labor-
er gazed upward, open mouthed, a large
lump of mortarlell from the bricklay-
er's trowel and lodged in his mouth.
We a-re told that the guttural sounds he
made in ejeatirg the mortar formed the
basis of the German language.-London
Globe.

Blood Medicine.

"The duke's marriage to the Ameri-
can was a bitter pill for his family to
swallow."
"That is the way with medicine for

inapoverished bleed. "-Detroit Tribune.

ORIGIN OF ICEBERGS.

A New South Wales Scientiat Advances A
Theory of Their Formation.

In a paper read before the Royal so-
ciety of New South Wales Mr. IL C.
Russell dealt with the origin and release
of icebergs. As is known, the number
of icebergs met with between the cape
of Good Hope and Australia differs
greatly, being much more numerous in
some years than in others. There has,
for example, within the past few years
been a verrlarge accession of enormous
icebergs, and it has been suggested as
an explanation of this that unusually
heavy falls of snow may account for it
by accelerating the motion of the ice.
Mr. Russell, however, assures us that

the circumstances forbid the acceptance
of this view, because the motion of the
glacier depends mainly on the declivity
down which it is descending, and that
does not alter. The piling up of snow
could not in one year cause such a
marked increase in the rate of flow as
would be necessary to account for the
enormous increase in the number of ice-
bergs which appear from time to time.
It is obvious that there must be a force
sufficient to break off the icebergs which
are slowly forming. on the shore and to
do it at irregular periods separated by
many years, and in Mr. Russell's opin-
ion the true cause is found in the volca-
noes of the antarctic continent.
When these burst forth in eruption,

and by that act shake the foreshores,
the icebergs are broken off front the gla-
ciers. This view is to some extent con-
firmed by the report of the -United
States hydrographic office on the float-
ing ice seen dariug, 1892 and 1893 in the
south Atlantic east of Cape Hons. In
that report it is stated that the icebergs
were cf such size that they could not
have been formed on small, low lying
islands, but only cn a large continent,
where glaciers of ssrtmt height could
form.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

Gas From sawdust,
There are several large lumber mills

in Deseronte, Canada, mad the tewn is
partially lighted by gas obtained from
sawdust from them. The sawdust is
charg«1 in re•turts which are heated by
a wood fire. The gas from these retorts
passes into a eerie s of coils tuid the nee
into the purifiers, which are similar to
those used fl" coal gas. Lhao is used as
a verifying age nt. The plant is not a
very large one, and it only turns out
540 meters of gas per day, for which
about two tolls of saw dust are required.
A man and Ley furnish all the labor
needed at the wins. The best quality
of gas comes front resinous weeds. One
hmalred kilogrammes of sawdust leave
a rcsIdue of 20 kilogrammes of char-
coal, and the gas in an ordinary burner
gives an illandmition cf about 18 can-
dle pewcr.--Engiaeoring arid Minim;
Journal.

It Terrible latrout.

Register (to wits sse s at a marriage,
who are tallsing ry leard)-Ladh s and
gentlemen, if you won't be quirt, I
thall nuary Ihe lot of you I--Is sehalle.
1•391.191..1111.0•23.01.41..a.orDarei
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13. 3; P. Railroads at union sta-
tion, Baltimore, Md.
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1. JuEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TIIE SISTERS OF Cmiartr.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesqae part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Elam its-
burg, and two miles from 3Icaint St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Boa re] and Tu-
ition per academic year, includieg bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
rear 15-tf

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
eat Inriness conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE 15 OPPOSITE 0.9. PATENT OFFICE
and we ran secure patent in lass 1111.0 thaa those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drau ;lig or photo., with dmerip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPRLcr, "How co Obtain Patents," with

cost of seine in the U. S. and foreiga countries
sent free. Adatess,

C.A.S.MOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WARRINGTON. D. C.


